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Steady-Periodic Green’s
Functions and Thermal-
Measurement Applications
in Rectangular Coordinates
Methods of thermal property measurements based on steady-periodic heating are indirect
techniques, in which the thermal properties are deduced from a systematic comparison
between experimental data and heat-transfer theory. In this paper heat-transfer theory is
presented for a variety of two-dimensional geometries applicable to steady-periodic
thermal-property techniques. The method of Green’s functions is used to systematically
treat rectangles, slabs (two dimensional), and semi-infinite bodies. Several boundary
conditions are treated, including convection and boundaries containing a thin, high-
conductivity film. The family of solutions presented here provides an opportunity for
verification of numerical results by the use of distinct, but similar, geometries. A second
opportunity for verification arises from alternate forms of the Green’s function, from
which alternate series expressions may be constructed for the same unique temperature
solution. Numerical examples are given to demonstrate both verification techniques for
the steady-periodic response to a heated strip. DOI: 10.1115/1.2194040
Keywords: heat conduction, thin film, thermal wave, pulse heating, thermal properties
1 Introduction
Steady-periodic heat conduction, of interest for thermal-
property measurements, may be treated analytically in two ways.
In the time-domain approach, the solution can be stated with the
Duhamel integral as a time convolution between the heating his-
tory and the step response 1. A particular simplification is pos-
sible if the time history of the heating has a simple wave shape
on-off, sawtooth, etc.. In these cases the convolution integral can
be evaluated in closed form so that the time dependence reduces
to a series involving decaying time exponentials. This approach is
used for determination of thermal properties by the thermal hot-
strip method 2–5.
The frequency-domain approach is appropriate if the heating
history is sinusoidal 6, or, if the heating is simply periodic and a
phase-locked amplifier is used to select the response at the peri-
odic frequency. This is the approach used for thermal-property
measurements by photothermal techniques 7,8. In a unique
study, Aviles-Ramos 9 applied the frequency-domain approach
to virtual steady-periodic data which was constructed, via Fourier
series, from transient non-periodic data.
The frequency-domain approach has also been applied to the
3-omega method for determination of thermal properties 10. In
this method a metallic strip is plated on the sample, and suitable
electronics are used to periodically energize the strip and simulta-
neously measure its temperature response. The temperature re-
sponse is systematically compared with theory to deduce the ther-
mal properties of the sample. The 3-omega method has recently
been extended to two-dimensional layered composite materials
11,12 with a matrix technique originally described by Carlaw
and Jaeger 1 for one-dimensional materials. In this method a
matrix equation, constructed from matching conditions between
adjacent layers, is solved to satisfy all the inter-layer boundary
conditions simultaneously. In the traditional matrix technique,
steady-periodic heating is applied to one surface of the composite
and no internal heating of the material is considered. In contrast,
the Green’s function GF method allows for internal heating,
such as from optical absorption within partially transparent layers.
In previous work by the author, the Green’s function method was
combined with the matrix technique for one-dimensional heat
transfer in a layered material 13 and for a layered material
heated by an axisymmetric laser beam 14.
The purpose of this paper is to revisit steady-periodic heat con-
duction with the method of Green’s functions GFs. The GF ap-
proach provides a comprehensive set of solutions and specific
strategies for improving the numerical evaluation of these solu-
tions. The geometries under discussion, two-dimensional bodies
with planar boundaries in the Cartesian coordinate system, have
practical application to thermal property measurements.
There are several recent books on Green’s functions applied to
heat conduction. Beck et al. 15 give a large number of GFs for
transient heat conduction. Both GF and temperature solutions are
organized according to a numbering system for the domain shape
and for the kind of boundary conditions present. Five kinds of
boundary conditions are discussed. Although several two-
dimensional geometries are discussed, no steady-periodic cases
are given. Duffy 16 gives a large number of GFs for several
differential equations. There is a section devoted to steady heat
conduction Poisson equation in two-dimensional rectangular ge-
ometries, and boundaries of kinds 1, 2, and 3 are given. However,
no two-dimensional transient solutions are treated. Sheremet 17
discusses GFs for the Lamé and Poisson equations in rectangular
coordinates. Several GFs for steady two-dimensional heat conduc-
tion are given, however only boundaries of kinds 1 and 2 are
treated. Mandelis 18 is devoted exclusively to steady-periodic
heat conduction with the method of GF, and solutions are given
for a variety of geometries and boundary conditions of types 1, 2
or 3. Although many cases are given in Cartesian coordinates, the
emphasis is on one- and three-dimensional cases; only one GF is
given that is two-dimensional in Cartesian coordinates.
The contributions of this paper are threefold. First, a great many
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steady-periodic solutions are presented systematically with the
method of GFs for rectangles, slabs, semislabs, and semi-infinite
regions. All solutions presented are two dimensional. Second, five
kinds of boundary conditions are treated in a unified fashion:
specified temperature; specified heat flux; specified convection; a
high-conductivity surface film; and a high-conductivity surface
film with convection. To the author’s knowledge many of the
surface-film solutions for steady-periodic conduction have not
been published before. Third, alternate forms of the GFs are given
for several geometries, which provide for efficient numerical com-
putation and allow for independent verification that the numerical
results are correct.
The paper is divided into sections on temperature, Green’s
functions, measurement applications, and numerical examples. In
the next section the temperature solution is given for a wide va-
riety of body shapes in rectangular coordinates.
2 Temperature in Rectangular Coordinates
Consider the temperature in a two-dimensional domain in rect-
angular coordinates. The temperature distribution T˜ x ,y , t satis-
fies
2T˜
x2
+
2T˜
y2
−
1

T˜
t
= −
1
k
g˜x,y,t in domain  1
ki
T˜
ni
+ hiT˜ + cbi
T˜
t
= f˜ixi,yi,t; at boundary i 2
Domain  can include the rectangle, semislab and slab as shown
in Fig. 1. Additional geometries included in  but not shown in
Fig. 1 are the semi-infinite body 0y  and the infinite body.
Index i represents the physical boundaries, up to a maximum of
four boundaries, for body shapes considered here. The boundary
condition may be one of five kinds at each boundary depending on
the values of coefficients ki, hi, and bi refer to Table 1: boundary
type 1 is specified temperature; boundary type 2 is specified heat
flux; boundary type 3 is specified convection; boundary type 4 is
specified heat flux and a surface film of thickness bi; and bound-
ary type 5 is specified convection and a surface film. Boundary
type 0 is also used to represent a boundary at infinity.
Since in this paper the applications are limited to steady-
periodic heating, we take the heating terms g˜ and f˜ and the result-
ing temperature T˜ x ,y , t to be steady periodic at a single fre-
quency. That is, let
g˜x,y,t = Realgx,y,ejt
f˜ixi,yi,t = Realf ixi,yi,ejt 3
T˜ x,y,t = RealTx,y,ejt
Now in Eqs. 1 and 2 replace g˜, f˜i, and T˜ with gejt, f iejt, and
Tejt, respectively, to find the steady-periodic heat conduction
equation
2T
x2
+
2T
y2
−
j

T = −
1
k
gx,y,; in domain  4
ki
T
ni
+ hi + jcbiT = f ixi,yi,; at boundary i 5
In this paper complex-valued Tx ,y , is interpreted as the
steady-periodic temperature Kelvin at a single frequency . For
further discussion of this point see 18. Later in the paper, results
will be discussed in the form of amplitude and phase of this tem-
perature.
The steady-periodic temperature will be found with the Green’s
function GF method. Assume for the moment that the appropri-
ate GF in frequency space, G, is known. Then the steady-periodic
temperature is given by the following integral equation see 15
Tx,y,
=

k  gx,y,Gx,x,y,y,dxdy
for volume heating
+ 
si
f i  − G/ni type 1 only1
k
G type 2 – 5 dsi
at boundaries 6
Note that the same GF appears in each integral term but it is
evaluated at locations appropriate for each integral.
3 Green’s Function
The GF represents the response at x ,y to a steady-periodic
point source of heat located at x ,y. The GF associated with
Eqs. 4–6 is defined by
2G
x2
+
2G
y2
−
j

G = −
1

x − xy − y in domain 
7
ki
G
ni
+ hi + jcbiG = 0; at boundary i 8
Here · is the Dirac delta function. It is important to note that
the GF satisfies homogeneous boundary conditions of the same
kind as the temperature equation.
Fig. 1 Geometries under discussion include „a… rectangles,
„b… semislabs, and „c… slabs
Table 1 Boundary conditions for temperature
Number Description Boundary condition
0 Boundary at  T˜ bounded
1 Specified temperature T˜ = f˜i
2 Specified heat flux kT˜ /ni= f˜i
3 Convection kT˜ /ni+hiT˜ = f˜i
4 Heat flux and surface film k T
˜
ni
+ cbi
T˜
t = f˜i
5 Convection and surface film see Eq. 2
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4 GF Number
The GF needed for a given temperature solution is determined
by the body shape and by the kind of boundary conditions present.
To distinguish among all the different GFs that are included in this
paper, we use a “number” of the form XijYkl in which X and Y
represent the coordinate axes, and the letters following each axis
name take on values 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 to represent the kind of
boundary conditions present at the body faces normal to that axis.
Number 0 is also used to represent a boundary at infinity.
For example, number X12 represents boundary conditions of
type 1 at x=0 and type 2 at x=L, and X30 represents boundary
conditions of type 3 at x=0 on a body that extends to x=. As
another example, number X11Y13 describes a GF for a rectangle
with three faces having type 1 boundaries G=0 and the face at
y=W has a type 3 boundary convection. As a final example,
number X00Y12 represents a slab, infinite in the x direction, with
boundary of type 1 at y=0 and a boundary of type 2 at y=W.
The number system described here is useful for classifying
Green’s functions. Extensions of this number system for classify-
ing temperature solutions, including designations for energy gen-
eration, initial conditions, and time and space distributions in the
boundary conditions, are given in the book by Beck et al. 15 and
in the Green’s Function Library, an internet site devoted to
Green’s functions 19.
5 GF for the Rectangle, Semislab, and Slab
The GF may be found as a series expansion involving eigen-
functions for bodies of finite size in at least one direction. This
applies to rectangles, semislabs and slabs in rectangular coordi-
nates in two dimensions. The GFs for these body shapes that
satisfy Eqs. 7 and 8 are given below in a single-sum form
Gx,y,x,y = 	
n=0

YnyYn
*y
Ny	n
Px,x,
 9
The series for the GF contains eigenfunction Yn, norm Ny, and
kernel function P which will be discussed below. The n=0 term is
needed only when zero is an eigenvalue when Y22 is part of the
GF number.
5.1 Eigenfunctions. The y-direction eigenfunction satisfies
the following ordinary differential equation
Yny + 	n
2Yny = 0, 0 y W 10
where 	n is the associated eigenvalue. There are three different
eigenfunctions associated with the 25 possible combinations of
boundary condition YKL K ,L=1, 2, 3, 4, or 5. Eigenfunctions
Yny are composed of sines and cosines, and are listed in Table 2.
Table 3 contains the associated inverse norms and eigenconditions
or eigenvalues for simple cases. For case Y22 the eigenvalue
may also take on the value zero.
Boundary conditions of type 4 or 5, which include a thin sur-
face film, require special care because the eigenvalues are com-
plex numbers and the eigenfunctions contain complex-valued sine
and/or cosine. Complex-valued eigenvalues have been previously
shown to occur for heat conduction in multi-layer, multi-
dimensional bodies 20.
5.2 Kernel Functions. With the above choices for Ynx and
Nn the kernel function Px ,x must satisfy
d2P
dx2
− 
2P = −
1

x − x 11
Here function P has units s m−1 and parameter 
2=	n
2+ j /
has units, m−1. The solution for P may be found using two solu-
tions of the homogeneous equation that satisfy the boundary con-
ditions and are joined appropriately at x=x see, for example,
21. The kernel functions are given by
Px,x,
 =
S2
−S1
−e−
2L−x−x + S1
+e−
2L−x−x
2
S1
+S2
+
− S1
−S2
−e−2
L
+
S2
+S1
+e−
x−x + S1
−e−
x+x
2
S1
+S2
+
− S1
−S2
−e−2
L
12
where the subscripts 1 and 2 represent the two boundaries at the
smallest and largest x values, respectively. Coefficients SM
+ and SM
−
depend on the boundary conditions on side M and are given by
SM
+
= 
1 if side M is type 0, type 1, or type 2k
 + M if side M is type 3, 4, or 5 
SM
−
= 
0 if side M is type 0
− 1 if side M is type 1
1 if side M is type 2
k
 − M if side M is type 3, 4, or 5

The derivation of the kernel function given in Eq. 12 parallels
that for steady-state GF given elsewhere 22; however, in the
present work 
 is complex. The special case =0, steady state has
been treated previously for rectangles 23 and slabs 24.
5.3 Alternate Forms of GF. Although the GF is the unique
solution to Eq. 7, for many geometries there exist alternate
forms for the GF. These alternate forms have a very important role
in numerical evaluation of the GF and the temperatures con-
structed from them. Specifically, the alternate GF can be used for
verification that computed numerical values are correct. This us-
age of the word “verification” is somewhat similar to Roach 25
who discusses quantifying the error in a finite-element code by
comparison with analytical solutions. In the present usage, verifi-
cation is a comparison between two computer codes for numerical
evaluation of alternate forms of the same analytical solution. Here
the primary goal is improving one’s confidence in the results,
Table 2 Eigenfunctions for rectangles, slabs, and semislabs
Case Yny
Y11, Y12, Y13, Y14, and Y15 sin	ny
Y21, Y22, Y23, Y24, and Y25 cos	ny
YK1, YK2, YK3, YK4, and YK5a 	nW cos	ny
+1W /ksin	ny
aK=3, 4, or 5
Table 3 Inverse norm and eigenvalues or eigencondition. Note
Bi=iW /k.
Case N	n−1 	n or eigencondition
Y11 2/W n /W
Y12 2/W 2n−1 / 2W
Y13, Y14, Y15a 22n /W 	nW cot	nW=−B2
Y21 2/W 2n−1 / 2W
Y22 2
W ; 	n0 n /W; n=0,1 ,2 , . . .
1
W ; 	n=0
Y23,Y24,Y25a 22n /W 	nW tan	nW=B2
Y31,Y41,Y51a 21n /W 	nW cot	nW=−B1
Y32,Y42,Y52a 21n /W 	nW tan	nW=B1
Y33,Y34,Y35b
2n /W tan	nW=
	nWB1+B2
	nW2−B1B2
Y43,Y44,Y45b
Y53,Y54,Y55b
ain= 	nW2+Bi
2÷ 	nW2+Bi
2+Bi
bn=2n÷ 	nW2+B1
2+B12n
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rather than quantifying the error.
5.3.1 Alternate GF for Rectangles. In the rectangle an alter-
nate series for the GF may be found by placing the kernel func-
tions in the y direction and the eigenfunctions in the x direction.
The alternate GF is important because at a point in the rectangle
where one series converges slowly, the other series converges rap-
idly, and vice versa. In previous work with steady temperature, we
have shown that there are locations in the domain at which the
slowly converging series requires thousands of times more terms
than the rapidly converging series 22,23. A double-sum form of
the GF may also be found from Fourier expansions along both x
and y, however it generally converges very slowly and should not
be used when a single-sum form is available.
5.3.2 Alternate GF for Slab Bodies. An alternate GF for slab
bodies may be found with a spatial Fourier transform. Consider
slab bodies described by cases X00YIJ for which I, J=1, 2, 3, 4,
or 5. The solution will be found with a spatial Fourier transform
defined by the following transform pair
G =
−

Gxe−jxdx 13
Gx =
1
2
−

Gejxd 14
Note that variable x has been suppressed by a change of variable,
replacing x−x by x, which is allowed under Eq. 7 which
defines G. Apply the above transform to Eqs. 7 and 8 to obtain
G2
y2
− 2G = −
1

y − y 15
ki
G
ni
+ iG = 0 at boundary i 16
where 2 = 2 + j/ 17
 = hi + jcbi 18
Equation 15 is similar to Eq. 11 which defines the kernel func-
tion, so the solution for G is given by the kernel function from Eq.
12 with parameter 
 replaced by  and x replaced by y. That is,
G ,y ,y ,= Py ,y ,. Finally, the GF may be formally stated
in x space by use of the inverse transform
Gx,y,x,y =
1
2
−

Py,y,ejx−xd 19
Here variable x has been recovered by reversing the earlier
change of variable and replacing x by x−x. In general, the
inverse-transform integral must be evaluated numerically, which
is possible because the integrand approaches zero as → ±.
6 GF for Infinite and Semi-infinite Bodies
The GFs for infinite and semi-infinite bodies are found in the
same manner as the alternate GF discussed above for the slab
body. For cases X00YI0 for I=0, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5, the kernel func-
tion P given in Eq. 12 may be simplified by taking S2
−
=0 and
S2
+
=1. Then the GF for infinite and semi-infinite bodies may be
written
Gx,y,x,y =
1
2
−

ejx−x
2
e−y−y + De−y+yd
where D = 
0 infinite body
− 1 type 1 at y = 0
+ 1 type 2 at y = 0
k − /k +  type 3, 4, or 5
 20
For some cases the  integral is known in closed form. For cases
X00Y00, X00Y10, and X00Y20, the GF may be written 18
Gx,y,x,y =
1
2
K0x − x2 + y − y2
+ DK0x + x2 + y + y2 21
where K0 is the modified Bessel function of order zero with com-
plex argument and D=0, −1, or 1 for cases X00Y00, X00Y10,
and X00Y20, respectively.
7 Measurement Applications
In this section the temperature in bodies heated over a small
region will be studied as simple models of devices used for mea-
surement of thermal properties. For example, in the 3-omega
method, a thin metal strip is plated on a solid surface and suitable
electronics are used to introduce heat in a steady-periodic fashion.
The thermal response is measured on the metal strip or at other
locations on the solid surface 10. As another example, in photo-
thermal methods, a sample is heated by a periodically modulated
laser beam and the thermal response is measured by optical or
acoustic methods 7,8,14.
Generally thermal properties are measured indirectly, through a
type of inverse problem, in which the thermal properties are de-
duced by a systematic comparison between the experimental data
such as temperature and a thermal model. The thermal model is
the subject of this discussion. The inverse problem, although an
important part of the measurement process, is beyond the scope of
this paper. For a discussion of inverse methods associated with
thermal properties, see 6,26. Next, numerical examples are given
of thermal models appropriate for measurement applications con-
structed with two-dimensional steady-periodic GFs.
7.1 Slab Heated Over a Small Region. In this example a
slab body is heated over a small region and cooled by convection
on one side. The other surface of the body is insulated. The GF
number for this case is X00Y23 and the geometry is shown in Fig.
2. The temperature is formally given by Eq. 6 with volume
heating
Tx,y, =

k  gx,yGX00Y23x,x,y,y,dxdy
22
The heated region is of infinitesimal thickness along y and is
piecewise constant along x, described by gx ,y=qxy
−W where
qx = 
q0; x a0; x a
This heating function could represent an electrically heated metal
film with negligible thermal mass. Substitute the above heating
function into the temperature expression, Eq. 22, to obtain
Fig. 2 Slab heated over a small area and cooled by convection
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Tx,y, =

k
−a
a
q0GX00Y23x,x,y,y = W,dx 23
Note that the integral on y has been stripped away by the Dirac
delta function. The series form of the GF, Eq. 9, will be used to
find the temperature. Substitute the appropriate eigenfunction
from Table 2, norm from Table 3, and kernel function from Eq.
12 to obtain
Tx,y, =
q0
k 	
n=0

cos	nWcos	ny
Ny

−a
a
e−
x−x
2

dx 24
where Ny
−1
=
2
W
	n
2W2 + B2W/a2
	n
2W2 + B2W/a2 + B2W/a
25
Note that the integral on x may be carried out in closed form.
Next, results are presented for the amplitude and phase of the
dimensionless temperature on the y=W surface of the slab. The
amplitude of the temperature A, and phase of temperature , are
computed as follows
A = T · T*1/2 26
 = tan−1ImagT/RealT 27
where “Imag” and “Real” are the imaginary and real parts of the
complex temperature, respectively. The following dimensionless
variables are used for reporting results: for temperature, T+
=Tk / q0a; for geometry, W /a; for convection, Biot number Ba
=ha /k; and for frequency +=a2 /. Figure 3 shows results for
the surface temperature under conditions Ba=1 and W /a=1 for
various values of the frequency +. As the frequency increases the
temperature amplitude decreases and the phase becomes more
negative. Also for higher frequency a smaller region of the surface
is participating in the periodic temperature variations. Figure 4
shows results for +=1, W /a=1 for several values of the Biot
number, Ba, which controls convection cooling. At higher Biot
number the amplitude decreases convection cools the body but
the phase moves closer to zero. This is because with vigorous
convection there is a smaller volume of the body participating in
the heat transfer, and the phase lag will be smaller when the ther-
mal mass is smaller. Figure 5 shows results for Ba=1 and +=1
for several values of the slab thickness W /a. As the slab becomes
thinner the temperature amplitude grows, but it is more closely
confined to the heated region. This is because there is less area for
heat conduction along the x coordinate. As the slab becomes thin-
ner the phase in the heated region moves toward zero, again be-
cause a smaller thermal mass participates in the heat transfer.
The alternate GF was also used to find the temperature in this
case. The alternate GF is given by Eqs. 19 and 12 with S1
+
=S1
−
=1, S2
+
=k+2, and S2
−
=k−2 as appropriate for case
X00Y23. Then the GF, evaluated at y=y=W, is given by
GX00Y23x,0x,0, =
1
2
−

e−jx−xW1 − e−2Wd
W + B2 − W − B2e−2W
28
The temperature is found by replacing the above GF into Eq. 23,
to give
Fig. 3 Amplitude „a… and phase „b… of the temperature on the
heated surface of a slab with Ba=1 and W /a=1 for three heating
frequencies
Fig. 4 Amplitude „a… and phase „b… of the temperature on the
heated surface of a slab with heating frequency +=1 and
W /a=1 for three Biot values
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Tx,y, =
q0W
k 
−

e−jx−a − e−jx+a
j

1 − e−2Wd
W + B2 − W − B2e−2W
29
Note that the integral over x has been carried out in closed form,
but the remaining integral on  must be carried out numerically. A
Romberg integration scheme was used here. In a comparison with
the series form of the temperature, Eq. 24, it was found that the
above integral form required much more computer time for con-
vergence than for the series form. Because of this, the integral
form, Eq. 29, was primarily used for checking that the two forms
produced plots in reasonable agreement. Agreement to three deci-
mal places was used for this purpose. Higher-accuracy agreement
could have been sought by tightening the convergence criteria,
however this calculation was not attempted.
7.2 Thin Film on a Thick Substrate. Consider a thick sub-
strate with properties k, c which is coated with a thin surface film
with high conductivity k1k and with volume thermal capacity
c1. The surface film is in perfect thermal contact with the sub-
strate. There is a strip heater and convection cooling similar to the
previous example. Refer to Fig. 6. The GF needed for this case
has number X00Y50.
The temperatures in the substrate may be formally stated with
the GF solution equation given in Eq. 6
Tx,y, =

k
−

qxGX00Y50x,y,x,y = 0dx 30
where qx is the heat distribution introduced at y=0. The GF for
this case, given in Eq. 20, contains a  integral that in general
must be carried out with numerical quadrature. One approach to
evaluating the above temperature would be to find G numerically
and then evaluate the integral on x numerically. A better approach
is to examine the temperature in  space where the x integral can
be evaluated in closed form. Specifically, perform a spatial Fourier
transform on Eq. 30 according to Eq. 13, and apply the con-
volution rule
T,y, =

k
qGX00Y50,y,y = 0, 31
In this approach the x integral is removed by the Fourier trans-
form. The -space GF, G, has been discussed earlier. Function q
must be found from the spatial distribution of heating and the
Fourier transform. For the strip heater with piecewise-constant
heating over −axa, function q is given by
q = q0
−a
a
e−jxdx = q0
eja − e−ja
j 32
Function q can also be found in closed form for a variety of other
heating distributions Gaussian, point source, etc.. Then, the tem-
perature in real space is given by Eq. 31 combined with the
transform-inversion integral
Tx,y, =
1
2
−

T,y,ejxd 33
7.2.1 Average Temperature on the Heater. Rather than show
the spatial distribution of temperature, which has many of the
same trends as the previous example, numerical results are pre-
sented below for the average temperature on the heater.
The average temperature on the heater is of great importance
for thermal-property measurements for which a metal film is used
simultaneously as a heater and as a temperature sensor. To find the
spatial average, evaluate the above temperature expression on the
body surface y=0, integrate over the heated region, and divide
by the length of the heated region
Tav =
1
2
−

T,y = 0, 12a
−a
a
ejxdxd 34
Note that the spatial integral, shown in brackets in the above
expression, may be evaluated in closed form. Now use T from Eq.
31, q from Eq. 32, and G from Eq. 20 to find
Tav =
1
4
qoa
k 
−
 eja − e−ja2
ja2
ad
a + a/k
35
Although numerical quadrature for the transform-inversion inte-
gral cannot be avoided, with this approach quadrature is only
Fig. 5 Amplitude „a… and phase „b… of the temperature on the
heated surface of a slab with Ba=1 and +=1 for three slab
thicknesses
Fig. 6 Thin film on a thick substrate, heated over a small area
and cooled by convection
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needed once.
Next numerical results will be discussed, beginning with the
semi-infinite substrate with no surface film b1=0. Figure 7
shows the dimensionless spatial-average temperature amplitude
and phase on the heater over a wide range of frequency values for
values of the surface convection. The highest amplitude occurs for
Biot  0 representing no convection cooling insulated surface.
As the convection value increases the amplitude falls and the
phase moves closer to zero. These trends agree with those dis-
cussed in the previous example.
Figure 8 shows the effect of adding a high-conductivity surface
film, with c1 / c=1.0, to the substrate. All results shown in
Fig. 8 are at Biot=1.0 and the heating conditions are the same as
those shown in Fig. 7. Figure 8 shows that the surface film has an
increasing effect as the film thickness increases and as the fre-
quency increases. A comment is needed on the frequency behavior
of the results with the surface film. There is a maximum frequency
beyond which the thin-film assumption breaks down, determined
approximately when b1
2 /1 when the thermal penetration into
the substrate becomes small enough to approach the thickness of
the surface film. This effect may explain the shape of the phase
curves in Fig. 8 at higher frequencies. The effect is more pro-
nounced as b1 becomes larger.
Results for several other Biot values were also explored, how-
ever, as the trends are identical to those shown in Fig. 8, results
for Biot1 are not shown to save space.
7.2.2 Computer Issues. About 2 min of computer time was
required to compute the 300 temperature values plotted for each
curve shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Computations were carried out on a
Sun Blade 2000 with dual 900 MHz processors running the So-
laris operating system. The calculations were coded in Fortran 77
with variables of type double-precision complex.
Numerical integration for the inverse transform from  space to
x space was carried out efficiently with the recognition that the
integrand contains an infinite number of zero crossings along the
 axis at regular intervals of 2, and that the amplitude decays
monotonically as → ±. Then, the integration over domain
−  was carried out by a series of integrations over
subdomains of size 2 beginning at =0. Within each subdo-
main, a Romberg integration scheme converged rapidly. By exam-
ining the relative contribution of successive subdomains, the infi-
nite domain was truncated while retaining control over the
numerical precision of the result. The numerical-integration rou-
tine for the inverse transform was checked by computing case
X00Y20 based on Eq. 20, and then comparing with the closed-
form expression given in Eq. 21. Six-digit agreement was ob-
tained.
8 Conclusions
Verification of numerical results is an important part of any
numerical calculation. The Green’s function method presented
here provides two distinct opportunities for verification. First, a
variety of Green’s functions are presented for closely related ge-
ometries, which allow for the construction of useful limiting
cases. For example, case X00Y30 was used to check case X00Y32.
Second, the alternate Green’s functions, given here for rectangles
and slabs, may be used to construct alternate expressions for the
same temperature. These alternate temperature expressions, al-
though they represent the same unique solution, have different
Fig. 7 Amplitude „a… and phase „b… of the spatial average tem-
perature on the heater for a thick substrate with no surface film
as a function of frequency for three convection values
Fig. 8 Amplitude „a… and phase „b… of the spatial average tem-
perature on the heater as a function of frequency at Ba=1 for
various thicknesses of films on a large substrate. For the films,
„c…1 / „c…=1.
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computational behaviors. They may be checked, one against the
other, to ensure that numerical values may be found not only with
high precision, but with high confidence that the results are cor-
rect.
In this paper a variety of Green’s function solutions are given
for steady-periodic heat conduction in two-dimensional bodies in
rectangular coordinates. Five types of boundary conditions are
treated. Numerical results are presented for two geometries in-
volving bodies heated over a small region related to thermal-
property measurements. Because the method is computationally
efficient, results were reported over 6 decades of frequency under
several different conditions.
Nomenclature
a  half-width of heated region m
A  temperature amplitude, Eq. 26
Ba  Biot number, ha /k
Bi  Biot number, hiW /k, see Table 3.
bi  film thickness on boundary i m
c  specific heat J kg−1 K−1
D  Coefficient in Eq. 20
f  known effect at boundary i
G  steady-periodic Green’s function s m−2
g  internal heating at frequency  W m−3
h  heat transfer coefficient, W m−2 K−1
j  imaginary number, −1
K0  modified Bessel function, order zero
k  thermal conductivity W m−1 K−1
L  length of domain in x direction m
ni  outward-facing unit normal vector on boundary
i
Ny  norm, Eq. 9 m
P  kernel function, Eq. 12 s m1
q  steady-periodic heat flux W m−2
SM  coefficient for kernel function in Eq. 12
dsi  dxi or dyi depending on boundary i m
T  steady-periodic temperature K
T  -space temperature K m
T+  Tk / q0a
t  time s
W  width of domain in y direction m
Yn  eigenfunction, Eq. 10
Yn
*  complex conjugate of eigenfunction
Greek
  thermal diffusivity m2 s−1
  wave number, Eq. 14 m−1
	  eigenvalue, Table 3 m−1
  Dirac delta function
  boundary parameter, Eq. 18
  2+ j /1/2 m−1
  density kg m−3

  	n
2+ j /1/2 m−1
  phase, Eq. 27
  frequency rad s−1
  domain
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